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Portable - Part Number S060741 

Twin SpiraLite on THCMT Tripod 

Please note: the SpiraLite does not provide an “instant”  light source. 
Once plugged-in, it takes approximately 1 minute for the full light output 
to be reached.  

Part Number Type  Description 

S060741 SPL36/C/110/16 Single SpiraLite, Portable 

S060742 SPL36/T/110/16 Single SpiraLite, Wall / Tripod Mounting 

S210018 THCMT Tripod, Telescopic, Swing Leg, 2.3M  

S200022 THTP Telepod Tripod, 1.8M 

S060189 Scaffold Clamp Half Swivel for Single Spiralite 

S060223 Fixing Kit, M8 To fix S060742 to S060189 

S120181 Replacement Spiral CFL, 36W, 110V 

S060753 SPL/2/36/T/110/5/16 Twin Spiralite, Tripod Mounting 

The SpiraLite is a compact, lightweight, low energy, 110V, plug-
in, site lighting assembly incorporating a bespoke, 36 watt, 
110V, spiral compact fluorescent with a light output of 2340     
lumens. The light output is enhanced by the incorporation of a 
highly polished reflector, which makes the SpiraLite a safe,      
efficient and economic alternative to traditional Tungsten Halo-
gen (TH) floodlights for task lighting and local area floodlighting. 
 

The electricity cost to supply a 36W Spiralite for a 10 hour shift 
is under 4 pence, which compares to 50 pence per shift for a 
500W TH floodlight (based on a cost of 10 pence per kilowatt 
hour). The lamp life of the 36W CFL is over 6000 hours, which is 
far in excess of the practical life of a TH tube. The savings in the 
cost of electricity, replacement lamps and the reduction in      
carbon emissions make the SpiraLite a very attractive choice. It 
is also very competitively priced.  
 

The SpiraLite is available in single and twin versions. The single 
can be supplied on a carry frame or on a cradle bracket for     
tripod or wall mounting or scaffold mounting with an additional 
bracket. The twin version is designed for tripod mounting or 
scaffold mounting with an additional bracket. All versions are 
pre-wired with an input lead fitted with a 16A 110V plug and 
come complete with lamp. The overall  assemblies are rated to 
IP44 and are suitable for indoor or outdoor use.       


